《The Mysterious CEO》
Chapter 321 - kill her (Part-3)
Hearing Lu Lan's words, Elder Lu's body trembled and almost fainted. How could they
be so ruthless to think about killing Lu Lan especially Lu Yaohua?
Was he not her biological father?
How could he think about killing his own blood?
Elder Lu looked at Lu Yaohua and his family in disbelief. If they planned to kill Lu
Lan, they could kill him as well.
Elder Lu shivered on this thought.
Lu Yaohua's nerves subsided when he realized Elder Lu was present here. He knew Si
Li's men would not kill him in front of his father.
"Dad, she is lying." Lu Yaohua distorted.

To be honest, all he wanted to do was scare Lu Lan. Sha Han-You's men would not
kill her even if they beat her. Otherwise, they had to face Si Li's wrath.
That was why Lu Yaohua had already made clear with Sha Han-You to scare Lu Lan
so badly that she not only gave up on Lu Corporation's shares but also refused to speak
out against them.
Who knew, though, that Si Li's men would arrive before Sha Han-You's men could
raise their bats? They not only sliced the hands of Sha Han-You's men, You's but also
killed them in a matter of minutes.
"Shut up!" Elder Lu snarled. "Greed of power has blinded you to the point that you
want to kill our own daughter."
"No dad! This is not true...We just wanted to scare her so that she gives up…" Lu
Yaohua tried to justify his action.

"Give up on what? This is my company. I made this company! I will decide who will
run this company. Assistant Hu, throw these three out of this company and make sure
they won't step in." Elder Lu ordered his assistant.
Lu Yaohua, Lu Xuolen, and Sha Han-You's faces turned white.
"No...Grandpa...Listen to me-"
"Excuse Chairman Lu. I am sorry but they can't leave." The leader of black-clad men
interrupted. "They have tried to harm our Missus. We can't let them go. We are taking
them. Master Su will decide what to do with them."
"What? No!" Lu Xuelon screeched in terror.
Lu Xuolen was still having nightmares of those days when Si Li kidnapped her.
At that time, she did nothing but she had to face the consequence of her mother's
action but now…
There was no saying, Si Li would let her live this time.
"Grandpa...I am sorry...please don't let them take us...I am very sorry...I will do
everything you say...please…" Lu Xuelon walked towards Elder Lu and begged. Her
eyes were gushing with tears like a torrent.
But the leader of the men did not waste any further second and looked at his men. His
subordinate understood and grabbed Lu Yaohua, Sha Han-You, and not forget Lu
Xuelon also.
"What are you doing? Leave me." Lu Yaohua struggled as soon as two men held his
arms. He then looked at Lu Lan. "Lu Lan, why are you standing there? Did I say I just
wanted to scare you? Tell them to let us go."
"NO! NO! Leave me...grandpa…help me" Lu Xuelon sobbed and clutched Elder Lu's
arms.
Elder Lu's heart quivered seeing her crying. He looked at Lu Lan who stood there
unaffectedly.
What was it really true?
Did they truly intend to frighten Lu Lan?
But what if Sha Han-men You's actually did kill her?

Not only Lu Lan's life would be endangered but also her child…
A chill run down his spine at this thought. He did not how would he face Elder Si and
Si Li then?
"Grandpa...Please...I will never do anything to her...she can keep all the shares of Lu
Corporation...I don't want anything...I promise...please save me…"
But Lu Xuelon was her granddaughter. Previously when Si Li kidnapped Lu Xuelon,
Elder Lu did not say. Perhaps, his family did not matter to him that much or he knew
that Si Li would not do anything extreme to her.
But after his heart attack, Elder Lu started giving value to his family that included Lu
Lan. Moreover, now there was no guarantee Si Li would let Lu Yaohua and others off
especially after they tried to harm his wife and his child.
Elder Lu was in dilemma. Lu Xuelon begged him miserably but Lu Lan stood silently.
Despite the fact that Lu Lan did not reveal her face, she was still waiting to see what
Elder Lu would decide.
Would Elder Lu really stand on his words or he was just buffing?
"Dad...I am your only son...please help me this time...I promise I won't disappoint…"
Lu Yaohua begged along with his daughter once he saw that Lu Lan did not heel his
words.
Although Lu Yaohua did not know about Si Li, everyone knew that Si Li was an
unfathomed storm to whom no one wanted come near to.
Therefore, now only Elder Lu could save him and his family. The pair of daughter and
father looked at Elder Lu with bated their breath until...
She came here to harm Lu Lan and she was well aware of the consequences if her plan
failed.
She had not expected her plan to fail, but it did.
Now nothing had left.
Si Li's men would take her and her daughter and this time, Si Li would not leave them.
She knew it!

Since she was going to die, she would not die alone.
In a blink of an eye, she took out her gun and fired up at Lu Lan.
'Bang!'

